ComfortContact CC7.
Driving Comfort, Redefined by Technology.

A comfort-focused tyre designed for truly enjoyable journeys.

- A smoother drive experience even on bumpy or uneven road surfaces.
- Noise-absorbing chambers to reduce the noise emissions heard within the vehicle.
- An all new, resilient rubber compound structure ensuring excellent tyre life.

www.continental-tyres.com.au
ComfortContact CC7.

Driving Comfort, Redefined by Technology.

For drivers who prioritise comfort in their daily driving experience.

Engineered for our comfort tyre segment, the ComfortContact CC7 is specifically for drivers who prioritise comfort for themselves and their passengers. The ComfortContact CC7 will make every journey feel like a luxury. A smoother, relaxed drive with less cabin noise meaning more music, laughter and other sounds that bring harmony to your life. Make every ride a truly delightful one - whether it's a long trip or a short daily commute, a peaceful solo drive or a cheerful family journey.

Technical highlights.

**Smother Drive**
- **Feature: Zero Shock Pattern**
The tyre tread features a unique pattern design with continuous rib structure and siping that reduces shock from traditional blocks. This results in superior rolling comfort, even on bumpy and uneven road surfaces.

**Quiet Ride**
- **Feature: Helmholtz Resonator**
Noise-absorbing chambers, designed based on the Helmholtz Resonator principle, are lined up next to the tyre grooves. Air waves are drawn into these chambers, which absorbs noise frequencies before the waves exit. This reduces noise emissions that reach passengers in the car.

**Long Tyre Life**
- **Feature: EverFlex Compound**
Polymers are bonded within a strong sulfur network, creating a resilient compound structure that withstands daily wear and tear. All-season compound makes the tyre suitable for use across a wider range of temperature and seasons.

Tyre performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>ComfortContact CC7</th>
<th>ComfortContact CC6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tyre size</td>
<td>195/55 R15</td>
<td>Based on internal tests. Actual performance may vary according to tire size.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>175-205</td>
<td>45-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rim size in inches</td>
<td>14-16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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